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DEPART RESIDENCE TO MAROOMBA AIRLINES

Driver: Nick Berry |

FLIGHT FROM PERTH TO GERALDTON (1 HOUR FLIGHT TIME)

Pilots: John Ryan
Kelvin Thomas

DEPART GERALDTON AIRPORT TO 2 LARKIN STREET, GERALDTON

Driver: Darren West driving and Geoff Cannon from Laurie Graham's
office

MEDIA - GERALDTON STEP UP STEP DOWN - FAST TRACKING
FUNDING

Venue: 2 Larkin Street, Geraldton (site of the former Sobering up Centre)

Issue: Announcement Geraldton Step up Step Down - Fast tracking
Funding

Attendee: Deputy Premier
Ruth O Toole
Stephen Pratt
Marion Huntly
Jen McGrath

Contact: Susanne Sharp

TRAVEL FROM GERALDTON STEP UP STEP DOWN TO GERALDTON
HOSPITAL - DROP OFF MAIN ENTRANCE

Driver: Darren West driving and Geoff Cannon from Laurie Graham's
office



11:00 AM MEDIA - GERALDTON HEALTH CAMPUS REDEVELOPMENT UPDATE

11:30 AM

12:30 PM

12:45 PM

1:45 PM

Venue: Geraldton Health Campus, 51-85 Shenton Street - Drop off Main
Entrance

Issue: Deputy Premier to provide and update on the Geraldton Health
Campus Redevelopment

Attendee: Deputy Premier
Ruth O Toole
Marion Huntly
Stephen Pratt

Contact: Karen Street - A/Regional Director WACHS -
Liz Kelly N Coordinator Executive Services WACHS

LUNCH

DEPART LUNCH TO GERALDTON AIRPORT

Driver:
office -

Darren West driving and Geoff Cannon from Laurie Graham's

FLIGHT FROM GERALDTON TO PERTH

Pilots: John Ryan
Kelvin Thomas

DEPART MAROOBMA AIRLINES TO RESIDENCE

Driver: Terry Kennedy



Min Ref: N/A MHCRef: MHC20/62[v2]

DEPUTY PREMIER S EVENT COVER PAGE

Event: Announcement of Geraldton step up/step down fast tracking

Location: 2 Larkin Street Geraldton (site of the former Sobering Up Centre)

Time and date: 10am, Thursday 9 January 2020

Minister/s attending: Nil others

Audience: Media

Dress: Business

Met by: A/Mental Health Commissioner Jennifer McGrath

Deputy Premier s role: Address media, photo opportunity

Deputy Premier s speech
duration:

N/A

Deputy Premier introduced

by:
N/A

Order of Proceedings: 9.45am Media to arrive

10.00am Deputy Premier arrives. Met by A/Mental Health Commissioner
Jennifer McGrath.

10.05am Photo opp - in front of building, with development plans

10.15am Deputy Premier to address media.

10.20am A/Mental Health Commissioner Jennifer McGrath to address
media.

10.25am Deputy Premier to take questions from media

10.30am Deputy Premier departs - to 2nd site location for WACHS hospital
event (details provided directly by WACHS)

Acknowledgements: • The traditional owners of this country, the Yamatji people, and their
elders past, present and emerging.

Seating arrangements: • N/A

Ministerial staff contact/s: For office use only

Contact on the day: Susanne Sharp - Senior Media and Communications Officer -

Drop off location: 2 Larkin Street Geraldton

Parking location: Street parking

Logistics: Development plans will be provided. The exterior of the building will be a
visual opportunity. (Construction of the new fit out of the building has not yet
started so a tour is not included.)
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Key Messages

MHCRef: MHC20/62[v2]

« The Mental Health Commission is focused on putting people first, and at the centre of their
mental health recovery.

« Each year many of us, one in every five Australians, will experience a mental health issue.

• The Mental Health Commission has identified that supported accommodation services are
required across Western Australia.

® Step up/step down services like this one provide short term accommodation, generally up to
28 days, together with specialist treatment and support.

• They allow people to continue their everyday life in the community, out of hospital and close
to their personal support network, which is often better for their recovery.

• We are committed to driving improvement of services, supporting people in the regions with
mental health and providing more options for people to recover from mental health issues.

Talking Points

Geraldton community mental health step up/step down service

• We understand that people in regional areas face unique issues when it comes to mental health,
which is why we are working to progress community mental health step up/step down services in
more regions.

• We are providing an extra $2.4 million in the Mid-Year Review to fast track the Geraldton
community mental health step up/step down service.

• It will commence operation 12 months earlier than expected. It is expected to open in early 2021.
• This site will be repurposed for the establishment of the 10-bed service. The Mental Health

Commission is working with the Department of Communities to design and build the facility
including the refurbishment of the existing buildings on the site to make it suitable to deliver step
up/step down services.

• This is a vital component of the State Government s election commitment to strengthen quality
healthcare for the Midwest region.

• The step up/step down service will complement the Geraldton Health Campus expansion which
includes an acute psychiatric unit and a mental health observation area.

General community mental health step up/step down services

• Community mental health step up/step down services provide a vital service for people with
mental health issues, aiming to support people in the community, close to their personal support
from family and friends.

• They provide short-term residential support and individualised care for people following
discharge from hospital or for those who are in the community experiencing a change in their
mental health to avoid the need for possible hospitalisation.

« Step up/step down services are ideally located in residential settings within proximity to
amenities such as public transport, shopping and recreational precincts.

• Community mental health step up/step down services are being commissioned by the Mental
Health Commission in several areas of the State to better support local communities.

« Step up/step down services are currently operational in Joondalup (22 bed) since 2013,
Rockingham (10 bed) since 2016 and Albany (6 bed) since October 2018.

• The State Government is investing over $28 million in capital funding over the next three years
to progress the establishment of community mental health step up/step down services to better
support local communities. Along with Geraldton these include Broome (six beds), Karratha (six
beds), Bunbury (10 beds) - where building is nearing completion, and Kalgoorlie (10 beds),
where siteworks have commenced.
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If asked:

MHCRef: MHC20/62[v2]

What is the total cost of the Geraldton step up/step down service?

* The total cost (capital and operating) over four years is now $12.2 million - a net additional $2
million.

• While repurposing this existing facility will reduce the capital cost (by $350,000), we have
allocated an extra $2.4 million to the operating cost to enable the facility to open 12 months
sooner.
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Government of Western Australia
Department of the Premier and Cabinet

Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Minister for Mental Health

MEDIA STATE ENT
Thursday, 9 January 2020

More mental health, alcohol and drug support for the Mid-West

• $2.4 million allocated to fast track the Geraldton community mental health step up/step
down service

• Boost to regional support for people with mental health, alcohol and other drug issues

The McGowan Government is fast tracking the delivery of a Geraldton community mental
health step up/step down service with $2.4 million allocated in the 2019/20 Mid-Year Review.

The 10-bed short-term, residential mental health service is expected to open early 2021,
bringing forward the State Government s election commitment to strengthen quality healthcare
for the Mid-West region.

The service will provide support for people in the Mid-West experiencing issues with their
mental health in a residential style setting, close to support from their family and friends.

Step up/step down services can reduce hospital admissions by providing help to people
experiencing a mental health episode in the community, and they can also serve as a short-
stay transition for people being discharged from hospital.

For support, call Beyond Blue on 1300 224 636 for 24/7 free counselling, or visit your general
practitioner. In a crisis situation call Lifeline on 13 11 14 or Rurallink on 1800 552 002.

Comments attributed to Mental Health Minister Roger Cook:

The McGowan Government is committed to providing people with options when it comes to
mental health recovery, which is why we are fast tracking this important service for the Mid-
West.

“This service will complement the $73.3 million Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment,
which will include a new integrated mental health service inclusive of an acute psychiatric unit
and mental health short stay unit.

“Investing in regional services is essential, because we know people recover better from
mental health, alcohol and other drug issues when they can receive care, support and
treatment in their own community, close to home, family and friends.

“Community mental health step up/step down services play an integral role in keeping people
out of hospital and in their communities. 

Comments attributed to Agricultural Region MLC Darren West:

“I am proud to be part of the McGowan Government that is providing mental health services in
Geraldton.

We know this service is much needed in Geraldton and I thank Minister Cook for bringing this
project forward. 

Media contact: Ruth O Toole 0408 936 191 or 6552 6500

Subscribe to have media releases emailed automatically from www.mediastatements.wa.qov.au



Government of Western Australia
/

Hon. Roger Cook MLA
Minister for Health;

Minister for  ental Health

MEDIA STATEMENT
Thursday, 9 January 2020

Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment underway

• The $73.3 million Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment is taking shape with draft
concept designs released

• Geraldton s new community mental health step up/step down service fast tracked

The McGowan Government s election commitment to redevelop Geraldton Health Campus is
progressing. Draft concept designs showing the new exterior of the hospital paint the picture
for this exciting project.

The new design will focus on putting the patient first, ensuring those accessing services at
Geraldton Health Campus are able to navigate the facility with ease. The architectural
drawings were refined based on staff and consumer consultation.

The redevelopment of the Geraldton Health Campus includes:
• an expanded emergency department;
« a new Intensive Care Unit co-located with a redeveloped High Dependency Unit;
• a new integrated mental health service inclusive of an acute psychiatric unit and a

mental health short stay unit;
« a reconfigured main entry;
• essential engineering service upgrades including the replacement of the chillers; and
® redesign and expansion of car parking.

The new emergency department, integrated mental health service and eight bed high
dependency/intensive care unit are expected to be operational in 2023 to provide high-quality
health services to the Mid-West community.

The hospital redevelopment will be complemented by the new Geraldton community mental
health step up/step down service. The McGowan Government is fast tracking the delivery of
this service with $2.4 million allocated in the 2019/20 Mid-Year Review.

The McGowan Government has recently committed funding of $382,500 to increase the on¬
site security presence at Geraldton Health Campus, this will strengthen the existing seven day
a week security service as well as the ongoing ground patrols.

Security of staff is further assured through the provision of duress alarms, newly updated
CCTV surveillance technology and safe rooms.

This funding comes on top of the $8.37 million maintenance works package for the Midwest
announced in September 2019, of which approximately $1.5 million is allocated to Geraldton
Health Campus.

Subscribe to have media releases emailed automatically from www.mediastatements.wa.qov.au



Comments attributed to Health and Mental Health Minister Roger Cook:

The Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment will strengthen quality healthcare for people
living in the Midwest and reinforces the McGowan Government s ongoing commitment to
giving country healthcare the attention that it deserves.

The existing hospital will remain operational while it is undergoing new builds and
refurbishments, ensuring minimal disruption to current services.

“The Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment will be rolled out in stages with the full project
expected to be operational in 2023. 

Comments attributed to Agricultural Region MLC Darren West:

After many years of waiting, the McGowan Government is delivering much needed health and
mental health services to the Mid-West.

“This is a commitment we took to the 2017 state election and we have kept our promise.

“I thank Premier Mark McGowan, Health Minister Roger Cook and Treasurer Ben Wyatt for
delivering this project for our community. 

Media contact: Ruth O Toole 0408 936 191 or 6552 6500
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Portfolio: Health
Event: Ministerial media event - update on Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment

Talking points

• I m very pleased to be here at Geraldton Health Campus this
morning.

• Acknowledge Laurie and Darren if present in the crown

• We know the facility is home to some of the hardest working
country clinicians the state Geraldton was named Australia's

best regional hospital in 2018  by the Australian Patient
Association

• But we also know it is in need of some upgrades to best service
the Midwest community- it wasn't had a significant upgrade for
over a decade

• The last major upgrade of Geraldton Hospital occurred under the
Gallop Carpenter Government That's why the McGowan

Government committed $73.3 million to seeing it redeveloped -

expanding healthcare and boosting mental health services.

• The redevelopment will soon reach an important milestone with
the floor plan design expected to be finalised in the coming
weeks.

• You can see an example of what the facade may look like once

completed behind me/to my left/to my right.
® We consulted extensively with staff and the local community to

shape the architectural drawings - ensuring they reflected the

unique landscape, industry and culture of the Midwest all while
taking a patient first approach.

• We know hospital settings can be overwhelming and that's why

a key priority of this redevelopment has been to ensure that,
once finalised, patients who access services at the facility can do
so with ease.

• The redevelopment will deliver a combination of new build and
refurbished infrastructure including:

o An expanded emergency department



o A new Intensive Care Unit  co-located with a redeveloped
High Dependency Unit

o A new integrated mental health service, inclusive of an

acute psychiatric unit and a mental health short stay unit
o These improvements to the hospital based mental health

services will be complemented by the Step Up Step Down
community based mental health service we are

progressing to try and prevent hospitalisations for mental
health episodes and to also provide mental health patients
with better support in the community on discharge from
hospital

o The hospital upgrades will also include a reconfigured main
entry

o Essential engineering service upgrades including the
replacement of the chillers; and

o Redesign and expansion of car parking.

Importantly, while undergoing redevelopment, the existing
hospital will remain operational to ensure minimal disruption.

This Government understands that current health services in the

Midwest are under increasing pressure which is why we have
invested in the redevelopment of Geraldton Health Campus - to
provide high-quality services to our regional communities and
local treatment.

We remain committed to giving country health care the
attention it deserves and allowing our regional and rural patients
to be cared for comfortably and close to home.

Further to the Geraldton Health Campus redevelopment, the

McGowan Government is delivering its plan for the Midwest by
progressing its other health care related commitments, more
than $300,000 to boost security services here at Geraldton
Health Campus.

Thank you.


